Full Itinerary & Trip Details

Daily Horse Safari Tour From Kusadasi
The best activity that you can realise in Kusadasi

PRICE STARTING FROM

DURATION

TOUR ID

€ 72 € 72

1 days

23676

ITINERARY
Day 1 : DAILY HORSE SAFARI TOUR FROM KUSADASI
Meet with your tour guide at the hotel lobby in the morning and we will take you to Horse Safari. Horse
safari is one of the most enjoyable and special tours that can be done in Ku?adas?. This activity,
perhaps, will be one of the firsts in your life, and when you spend time in nature, you will forget the city
noise and stress.Even if you do not have riding experience, you do not have to worry. Our horses are
specially trained safari horses and you will learn how to ride quickly with the instructions of our
professional guide. Our guests are briefly informed about the surroundings, tour and horses and given

protective helmets. According to height, weight and experience, our guests are given horses to be
ridden, a short integration and trial tour are done before the tour.Our professional guide starts our tour
from the farm. We arrive in Pamucak beach by following a pine-scented forest path between Arvalya
and Pamucak. This route takes about 1 hour. After a short walk on the beach with the horses, we take a
break in the cafe on the beach and our guests can relax on the sun loungers of the cafe or swim in the
sea to cool off. After spending time on the beach, we return by using the same route. Our horse safari
that takes a total of approximately 3 hours is available every day in summer and winter.After the tour,
transfer back to your hotel. We hope your tour was a memorable one and we look forward to seeing you
in the future on another our Turkey Tour. Have a safe trip back home and thanks for choosing us.

Includes
Professional English - speaking tour guides
All entrance fees mentioned in the itinerary
Transportation in a fully air-conditioned, non-smoking coach
Return transfer to your hotel
Pick up from your hotel

Excludes
Insurance: All types
Personal expenses: Lunches, extras at hotel or additional meals
Tipping: Tips for guides and drivers
International Flights and Domestic Flights

Routes

Available On Dates
14 December, 2020 - 31 March, 2022

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
Saturday

